
arawangpandcuniform@gmail.com 

Please order your uniforms

through your Flexi schools

account.

 

They will be delivered to

your child's class. 

REACH US AT:

Arawang Primary
School Uniform 



 

We stock a large range of Summer clothing starting from size 4 to
16. Please note all our Uniform sizes only go up in even numbers.

Plain gold polos shirts, Royal blue skorts, shorts, trackies and
tights can also be found at Target, Big W and Best and Less.

Target sizing can be more suitable for smaller children as they
stock sizing in 3-4, 5-6 etc.

Please note the Polo shirts and Polo dresses have the school logo
on them. 

Our Summer Range 



Our Winter Range

We stock a large range of Winter stock which includes 3 types
of jumpers. 

A Polar fleece jumper for those extra cold days, a Hooded
jumper which is very popular and a Jacket with zip front.
We also sell Gold Long sleeve Polos for, Cargo pants and

Tracksuit pants. 
Please note all long sleeve items will have the school logo on

them. 
 



We also stock
Hats
for 

$ 10 each

   
Bucket Hat 

 

Surf hat 

Legionnaire Hats 

Beanies



Backpacks $42 each 

Kids Aprons
for CAFE  years 3-6  $25 each

 
Sports tee shirts in the house colours $7 each 

Lastly we also
stock.. 



 
Jumpers (Unisex)               
Polar Fleece full zip                                                               
Hooded full zip jacket                                        
Full zip jacket                                                      

Polo Shirts (Unisex) 
Long Sleeve (Gold)                                                                               
Short Sleeve Gold)                                                       
Short Sleeve (Blue and Gold)                                     

Pants (Unisex) 
Fleece pants (double knee)                                        
Cargo pants                                                                   

Shorts (Unisex) 
Rugby Shorts                                                                                        
Cargo Shorts

Girlswear 
Polo Dress                                                                         
Summer Dress                                                                  
Winter Tunic                                                                  
Skort (plain)                                                                  
Girls Stretch Boot Leg pants

Our sizing is from 4-16 with some adult sizing
available for certain items. 
Online orders can be placed at
Flexishools.com.au 

                               THANK YOU 

2022 Price List 
$30
$30
$25

 
 

$22
$20
$25

 
 

$22
$25

 
 

$15
$20

 
 

$30
$51
$50
$20
$30


